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The 22nd SS Volunteer Cavalry Division (22. SS-Freiwilligen Kavallerie-Division) was a German Waffen SS
cavalry division which was active on the Eastern Front during the Second World War.The division was
composed primarily of Hungarian Army Volksdeutsche conscripts who were transferred to the Waffen-SS
following an agreement between Germany and Hungary. The division is commonly known under the ...
22nd SS Volunteer Cavalry Division Maria Theresia - Wikipedia
The 4th Cavalry Regiment is a United States Army cavalry regiment, whose lineage is traced back to the
mid-19th century.It was one of the most effective units of the Army against American Indians on the Texas
frontier.Today, the regiment exists as separate squadrons within the U.S. Army.
4th Cavalry Regiment (United States) - Wikipedia
La 1st Cavalry Division â€” Prima Divisione di Cavalleria â€” (nota anche come First Team, cioÃ¨ "Prima
Squadra" o 1CD) Ã¨ uno dei reparti piÃ¹ famosi e piÃ¹ decorati dello United States Army.. Dopo la Seconda
guerra mondiale, ed oltre a tale conflitto, l'unitÃ Ã¨ stata significativamente impegnata in Corea, Guerra del
Vietnam, Prima e Seconda guerra del Golfo.
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